Bigfoot Adventures is one of
New Zealand’s leading outdoor
activity providers for schools. We offer
a HUGE range of activity options!

Bigfoot Adventures has been providing fun, safe, hassle free
outdoor activities and experiences for schools, companies,
organisations and individuals for over 15 years...
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ACTIVITY OPTIONS
CastleRock
For a one stop adventure shop try CastleRock. Located
to the South East of Hamilton, CastleRock offers
a massive range of activities including a premier
Rock Climbing spot, Abseiling, 280m Flying Fox,
Orienteering, Archery, Mountain Biking and more. If
you want to try a range of activities in one place, this
could be for you. Accommodation available onsite in
a 24 bed lodge and or a woolshed that sleeps 19.
Price dependent

Caving
Take a road trip and explore Waipu or Karamu
caves. Gear up in overalls, helmets and torches
and spend the day navigating your way through
narrow passages, climbing over natural obstacles
and emerging into wide caverns. Experience an
underground wonderland full of glow worms,
limestone formations and lots of mud.
From $80pp
Waipu and Karamu also offer climbing, abseiling and
camping opportunities.

Climbing and Abseiling
Come and discover Auckland’s premier outdoor
climbing site right in the heart of the city. Strap on
a harness and test your agility and flexibility whilst
climbing, or push your comfort levels and abseil down
the side of a cliff. Mt Eden Quarry offers a wide range
of challenges so there’ll be something for everyone.
From $60pp
Other locations include Waipu, Karamu and CastleRock.

Coastal Challenge
Explore the rocky shores of Auckland. Learn all about
the plants and creatures that live on the shore line,
and challenge yourself navigating the coastline,
climbing, and splashing through rock pools! New
Zealand has 14,000km of coastline - this is your
chance to start exploring it.
From $68pp

In School Bike Skills day
It’s one of life’s essential skills, our knowledgeable
instructors will take your students through their
paces teaching handling skills, correct braking
technique etc as well as learning how to fit helmets
correctly and safety check bikes.
Cost potentially subsidised by Auckland Transport
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Kayaking Day Trip

Orienteering and Disc Golf

Paddle down the Puhoi River, learning essential kayak
skills to safely navigate your way down the river
exploring mangroves and learning facts about the
historic Puhoi River and settlement. At the end of the
river unwind with a BBQ lunch and enjoy the summer
sun at Wenderholm Regional Park.
From $80pp

Try two activities in one day. Learn essential map
reading skills before being sent off on a challenging
orienteering course to test your newly acquired skills.
Then use these recently developed skills to setup a
course and play a round of disc golf, a cool up and
coming sport!
From $55pp

Kayaking can also be run at a number of locations, including
your local beach and can also incorporate Coastguard
Boating Eductation.

Locations include Long Bay, Totara Park, and Cornwall Park.

Sea Kayak Overnight
For an adventurous overnight activity with a unique
experience try sea kayaking. Explore hidden coves,
beaches and historical areas in and around the
Mahurangi Harbour. Enjoy camping on the water’s
edge at a campsite only accessible by water.
Price dependent

Mountain Biking
Get your adrenalin pumping and hit the mountain bike
trails in Woodhill Forest or Totara Park. Learn essential
skills to ride off road, including body position,
cornering and braking techniques etc. This activity
guarantee’s to leave you buzzing and wanting more.
From $80pp

Mountain Experience
Embrace winter and the wonders of Tongariro National
Park, NZ’s World Heritage Area. Spend a few days
exploring the stunning landscape, building snowmen,
having snowball fights and learning essential
snow skills. A great activity if you’ve never had the
opportunity to play in snow before. Overnight is in a
DOC hut surrounded by mountains, cooking on camp
stoves.
Top off the trip with a visit to Tokaanu Hot Pools.
Price dependent

Overnight Survival
Think you’ve got what it takes to last a night in the
wild? You’ll need to leave behind the comforts of home
for this one. Tramp into your campsite and set up a
shelter amongst the trees. Roasting marshmallows,
learning about native flora and fauna and developing
some real life survival skills. This one is a true
adventure.
From $140pp
Locations include Hunua Ranges, Waitakere Ranges
and Waipu

Stream Bash
Put on a wetsuit, helmet and buoyancy aid and then
(literally) dive into your stream bash adventure.
Wading your way up Goldie’s Bush, located just North
of Bethells Beach, you’ll follow a stream abundant
with waterfalls, deep pools and jump spots. Everyone
will find a challenge in this activity and we include a
strong focus on water safety.
From $80pp
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Included:
• All instruction with our trained, professional
and experienced team
• All technical equipment
• Some Transport
• Risk Management information
Pricing:
Includes GST
Is approximate and may vary depending on group numbers
Supervision structure may vary. (Supervision structure depends on activities, participants
and environment).
Packages of more than one activity can be provided on request.
Other activities such as adventure based learning (ABL) games, Archery, Mountain Bike ramps course
and our Mobile Rock Climbing Wall can all be brought in and run within your school grounds.
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